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Report blighted property phoenix

Brittany Hargrave | The Republic | azcentral.com City inspectors recently spent hours compiling a list of more than 1,000 woes and safety issues at deteriorated Woodbridge West Phoenix Apartments.They found rotten second-floor decks at risk of collapse, missing railings on balconies and patios, loose stairs on the stairs, green sludge at the bottom of an otherwise empty pool
and boarded-up windows. Phoenix officials said the city has never faced a more persistent suspect in a blight case. But a spokesman for the complex said hundreds of thousands of dollars has been spent to solve problems. It's an unusual case for the city, which has seen the number of slum designations decline over the years partly because of stricter legislation. Phoenix
Municipal Judge Lori Metcalf last month found 6635 N. 19th Avenue Inc., which owns Woodbridge, guilty of 385 felony counts for violating the city's Neighborhood Preservation Ordinance and the Phoenix Building Construction Code. Sentencing began Friday and likely will extend into October, officials said. The company, a subsidiary of Los Angeles-based H.K. Realty Inc., faces
fines of up to $20,000 per count, or $7.7 million total, said Will Gonzalez, the city's lead prosecutor in the case. Woodbridge, a two-story complex near 19th and Glendale avenues, is Phoenix's only designated slum property. Stricter controlArizona passed anti-slum legislation in 1999, giving cities the power to designate slums. The law defines a slum dwelling as a residential rental
property that has deteriorated or is in a state of disrepair and includes at least one dangerous condition, such as unhealthy structures or dangerous electrical systems and gas connections. The anti-slum push in the late 1990s led Phoenix to designate nine properties as slums in 2007, said Tim Boling, deputy director of Phoenix's Neighborhood Services Department.By the end of
2008, Phoenix slum properties fell to five and in 2011, the city had no designated slum properties, Boling said. Woodbridge has been Phoenix's only slum property since 2013.The potential for slum-owned designation hangs over the heads of property owners, and seems to encourage them to quickly improve properties, Boling said. State law allows cities to cloud property deeds
with slum designations, appoint management firms to temporarily take properties and collect rent for repairs, and charge owners for annual inspections, Boling said. Phoenix resolves more than double the number of blight cases today as in fiscal 2002 (the earliest year for available data). The resolved about 30,000 that year and now does about 70,000 cases a year. Boling blames
the increase on more efficient department processes, not on more complaints. Blight sanctionsWhen Phoenix receives a property complaint, it sends a letter to the owner saying an inspector will visit in 10 days, Boling said. If the inspector finds a violation, the city gives the owner another 15 days to the problem. If the violation continues, an inspector will give a citation. Penalties in
civil court range from $250 to $2,500 per violation, Gonzalez said. Sentencing may also include requirements to attend landlord-tenant classes or make public apologies. The vast majority of cases are civil, but if an owner brazenly refuses to carry out repairs, the city can file into the criminal court, Boling said. Criminal cases carry heftier fines. In the most extreme cases, a judge
can send owners to jail until they determine the properties, Gonzalez said. In 92 percent of cases, the city gets voluntary compliance from owners, Boling said. Properties with perpetual problems can get slum appointments. Phoenix has been trying to correct Woodbridge's substandard conditions for two years, Boling said. A judge previously found 6635 N. 19th Avenue Inc. guilty
of 49 civil counts related to units lacking adequate air conditioning and imposed a $47,000 fine. The company lost on appeal and that fine is still hanging there, Boling said. The city still doesn't know why the company won't carry out all the necessary repairs, Gonzalez said. The peculiarity of the matter is that it's not complicated to fix a property, but for them, it seems to be
complicated, he said. Fidelis Garcia, a spokesman for Woodbridge, said the complex was already in poor condition when the current owner bought it in a 2011 foreclosure sale. The company has since paid to repair an outdated chiller system, improve landscaping and solve safety issues, he said. From the beginning, the city of Woodbridge has been in a very hostile position,
Garcia said. Woodbridge has always wanted to work with the city to solve these problems. In the past month alone, Woodbridge has spent more than $200,000 to fix problems. More than 100 tenants have signed statements on behalf of Woodbridge that the owner has gone above and beyond to address issues. Woodbridge was built in 1975 and has more than 300 units, with
about 60 percent occupied. Phoenix residents can report blight by calling 602-534-4444, emailing blight@phoenix.gov or downloading and making a report through the myPhxAZ cell phone app. Evolution of Phoenix anti-slum efforts1935 – Phoenix adopts its first building code and zoning ordinance. City staff use the ordinance to address some blight issues, such as outdoor
storage and inoperable vehicles.1959 - Phoenix creates a residential maintenance code requiring landscaped yards (peat or desert landscaping) and banning trash yards. Public opposition leads the city to revise that code in 1963, a public vote that same year repeals the code.1985 - Phoenix appoints a resident committee tasked with preparing a plan of action for stabilizing and
preserving Phoenix residential neighborhoods. The commission recommends maintenance standards for housing.1987 – Attempts to create a new residential-owned maintenance code fail once in 1965 and twice in the 1970s through public votes. In 1987, Phoenix took its Regulation. This Regulation is more comprehensive than the 1959 code and contains definitions for health
and safety risks and extends the characterisation of the outside world. It includes a requirement for the registration of rental properties, a complaint-based inspection policy and a financial assistance component for low- to moderate-income owners with violations. It had no component of the slum-property-designation. A neighborhood maintenance and zoning Enforcement division
forms to enforce these and other ordinances.1992 - Phoenix creates the Neighborhood Services Department, which enforces city codes for apartments and other homes. The city transfers the regulation enforcement of real estate maintenance to this section.1995 - The regulation on the maintenance of real estate merges with the environmental safety, abandoned vehicle, graffiti,
right-of-way maintenance and pollen regulations to form the Neighborhood Conservation Regulation. City Council also approves the Code Enforcement Policy to provide consistent guidelines for the application of all code regulations.1996 - City Council sets evaluation criteria for Neighborhood Preservation Regulation and the Code Enforcement Policy, including response times,
customer satisfaction and the number of open and closed cases.1999 - Arizona enacts anti-slum legislation. The Landlord-Tenant Act already existed, but this new law mainly covered destroyed slum properties. The law gives Phoenix the power to create a process for designating slum properties and provides for greater penalties for landlords who don't clean up properties.
Source: Phoenix Neighborhood Services Department 04-10-2017, 10:24 AM 13 posts, read 14,343 times Reputation: 70 I haven not reported a blight violation in a few months. I remember City of Phoenix had a blight reporting app on the Play Store, but I can't find it. They also had the ability to report the blight violation directly via an email that was something like
phoenix@blight.gov Looking at the City of Phoenix website it looks like it has been renewed. I don't see an option to report anonymously except over a phone? Has anyone reported blight recently? 04-10-2017, 15:28 929 posts, read 1,047,138 times Reputation: 1693 Never have, but curious about what kind of things you would report as blight? 04-10-2017, 3:38 pm Location:
Phoenix, AZ area 3,331 posts, read 3,665,539 times Reputation: 4098 I tell my tenants to call it if they complain about this stuff. I didn't know they ever had an app. Blight is basic HOA stuff for non HOA areas, and HOA areas really. Weeds, dilapidated homes, junk cars, trash, and other things that is prohibited by the law/city code. Other places call it code enforcement. 04-10-2017,
16:53 13 posts, read 14,343 times Reputation: 70 @ The believe the app was called myphxaz. Looks like they got it. The web page that explained it on Phoenix.gov seems to be broken. Sucks because it made it easy to report things. Even had a one card to get the right home address. @wsphxpelon Basically anything that becomes overly dirty and unkempt. Visible
wrecked/abandoned/inoperable cars, outdoor storage, illegal signs, graffiti, people parking 3 cars on their lawn like it was a parking lot. Overgrown weeds/grass I'm not a stickler for, but there are people who never mow their lawn all year. Last edited by wetto; 4-10-2017 at 5:19 pm.. 04-11-2017, 16:03 2,263 posts, read 4,617,836 times Reputation: 4169 Quote: Originally posted by
wetto @ The believe the app he was called myphxaz. Looks like they took it down. The web page that explained it on Phoenix.gov seems to be broken. Sucks because it made it easy to report things. Even had an integrated card to get the right home address. @wsphxpelon Basically anything that becomes overly dirty and unkempt. Visible wrecked/abandoned/inoperable cars,
outdoor storage, illegal signs, graffiti, people parking 3 cars on their lawn like it was a parking lot. Overgrown weeds/grass I'm not a stickler for, but there are people who never mow their lawn all year. I imagine the system has been abused. Would love to hear some of the outrageous things complained about. Please register to post and access all the features of our very popular
forum. It's free and fast. More than $68,000 in prizes has already been handed out to active posters on our forum. Additional giveaways are planned. Detailed information about all U.S. cities, counties, and zip codes on our site: City-data.com. Data: Median household income ($) Median household income (% change since 2000) Diversity of household income Ratio of average
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Home/Condo Built Median Year Apartment Built Yearly - Built 2005 or Later (%) Annual house built - Built 2000 to 2004 (%) Yearhouse built - Built from 1990 to 1999 (%) Yearhouse built - Built 1980 to 1989 (%) Yearhouse built - Built from 1970 to 1979 (%) Yearhouse built - Built 1960 to 1969 (%) Yearhouse built - Built 1950 to 1959 (%) Yearhouse built - Built 1940 to 1949 (%)
Yearhouse built - Built 1939 formerly (%) Average household size Household density (households per square mile) Average household size - White Average household size - Black or African American Average household size - Asian Average household size - Hispanic or Latino Average household size - American Indian and Native Average household size - Multirace average
household size - Other Race Occupied housing units (%) Vacant homes (%) Owner Owner housing units (%) Rental properties (%) Vacancy status - For rent (%) Vacancy status - Only for sale (%) Vacancy status - Rented or sold, not occupied (%) Vacancy status - For seasonal, recreational or occasional use (%) Vacancy status - For migrant workers (%) Vacancy status - Other
vacant (%) Residents with incomes below the poverty level (%) Residents with incomes below 50% of poverty (%) Children below poverty level (%) Poor families by family type - Couple family (%) Poor families by family type - Male, no woman present (%) Poor families by family type - Female, no man present (%) Poverty status for natives (%) Poverty status for foreign-born
residents (%) Poverty among high school students not in families (%) Poverty among people who did not graduate high school not in families (%) Residents with income below the poverty level (%) - Caucasian residents with income below the poverty level (%) - Black or African-American residents with income below the poverty level (%) - Asian residents with income below the
poverty level (%) - Hispanic or Latino Residents with income below the poverty level (%) - American Indian and Alaska Native Residents with income below poverty level (%) - Multirace Residents with incomes below poverty level (%) - Other Race Air Pollution - Air Quality Index (AQI) Air pollution - CO Air pollution - NO2 Air pollution - SO2 Air pollution - Ozone Air pollution - PM10
Air pollution - PM25 Air pollution - Pb Crime - Murders per 100,000 population Crime - Rapes per 100,000 inhabitants Crime - Robberies per 100,000 inhabitants Crime - Attacks per 100,000 inhabitants Crime - Burglaries per 100,000 inhabitants Crime - Thefts per 100,000 inhabitants Crime - Car thefts per 10 0,000 Inhabitants Crime - Arson per 100,000 inhabitants Crime - City-
data.com crime index Crime - Violent crime index Crime - Property crime index 1996 Presidential Elections Results (%) - Democratic Party (Clinton) 1996 Presidential Elections Results (%) - Republican Party (Dole) 1996 Presidential Election Results (%) - Other 2000 Presidential Election Results (%) - Democratic Party ( Gore) 2000 Presidential Election Results (%) - Republican
Party (Bush) 2000 Presidential Election Results (%) - Other 2004 Presidential Election Results (%) - Democratic Party (Kerry) 2004 Results presidential election (%) - Republican Party (Bush) 2004 Presidential election results (%) - Other results of the presidential elections of 2008 (%) - Results of the Democratic Party (Obama) 2008 (Obama) - Results of the Republican Party
(McCain) 2008 (%) - Other results of the 2012 presidential election (%) - Democratic Party (Obama) 2012 Results presidential election (%) - Republican Party (Romney) 2012 Results of the (%) Other Results of the 2016 Presidential Election (%) - Democratic Party (Hillary Clinton) Results of 2016 Presidential Election (%) - Republican Party (Donald Trump) 2016 Presidential
Presidential Results (%) - Other ancestors reported - Arabic (%) Reported ancestors - Czech (%) Reported ancestors - One (%) Ancestries Reported - Dutch (%) Ancestries Reported - English (%) Ancestors Reported - French (%) Ancestries Reported - French Canadian (%) Ancestors Reported - German (%) Ancestors Reported - Greek (%) Ancestors Reported - Hungarian (%)
Reported ancestors - Irish (%) Ancestors Reported - Italian (%) Ancestors Reported - Lithuanian (%) Reported ancestors - Norwegian (%) Ancestries Reported - Polish (%) Ancestors Reported - Portuguese (%) Ancestors Reported - Russian (%) Ancestors Reported - Scotch-Irish (%) Ancestries Reported - Scottish (%) Ancestors Reported - Slovak (%) Ancestries Reported -
Subsaharan African (%) Ancestors Reported - Swedish (%) Ancestors Reported - Swiss (%) Ancestries Reported - Ukrainian (%) Reported Ancestors - United States (%) Ancestries Reported - Welsh (%) Ancestries Reported - West Indian (%) Reported ancestors - Other (%) Education level - No education completed (%) Education level - Less than secondary school (%) Education
level - Secondary school or equivalent (%) Education level - Less than 1 year of college (%) Education level - 1 or more years of college (%) Education level - Associate degree (%) Education level - Bachelor's degree (%) Level of education - Master's degree (%) Education level - Professional school grade (%) Level of education - PhD (%) School enrollment - Kindergarten,
kindergarten (%) School enrolment - Kindergarten (%) School enrolment - Grades 1 to 4 (%) School enrolment - Grades 5 to 8 (%) School enrolment - Grades 9 to 12 (%) School enrolment - College undergrad (%) School enrolment - Graduate or professional (%) School enrolment - Not enrolled in school (%) School enrolment - Public schools (%) School enrolment - Private
schools (%) School enrolment - Not enrolled (%) Median number of rooms in houses and condos Median number of rooms in apartments Housing units lacks complete plumbing facilities (%) Residential units without complete kitchen facilities (%) Density of houses Urban houses (%) Rural homes (%) Households over 60 (%) Households over 65 (%) Households over 75 (%)
Households with one or more non-family members (%) Households without non-family members (%) Population in households (%) Family households (%) Non-family households (%) Population in families (%) Family households with their own children (%) Median number of bedrooms in owner-occupied dwellings Average number of bedrooms in owner-occupied homes Mid-
bedrooms In the first homes Median number of bedrooms in rental properties Mid in number of vehichles in buy-to-let dwellings Average number of vehichles in houses for sale - with mortgage (%) (%) status - with second mortgage (%) Mortgage status - with home equity loan (%) Mortgage status - with both second mortgage and home equity loan (%) Mortgage status - without
mortgage (%) Average family size Average family size - White Average family size - Black or African-American Average family size - Asian average family size - Hispanic or Latino Average family size - American Indian and Alaska Native Average family size - Multirace Average family size - Other Race Geographic mobility - Same house 1 year ago (%) Geographical mobility -
Relocated within the same province (%) Geographical mobility - Moved from different province within the same state (%) Geographical mobility - Moved from different state (%) Geographical mobility - Moved from abroad (%) Place of birth - Born in state of residence (%) Place of birth - Born in another state (%) Birthplace - Native, outside the US (%) Place of birth - Foreign-born
(%) Homes in structures - 1, detached (%) Homes in structures - 1, attached (%) Homes in structures - 2 (%) Homes in structures - 3 or 4 (%) Homes in structures - 5 to 9 (%) Homes in structures - 10 to 19 (%) Homes in structures - 20 to 49 (%) Homes in structures - 50 or more (%) Homes in structures - Mobile home (%) Residential units in structures - Boat, RV, van, etc.
House/condo owner moved on average (years ago) Tenant moved in average (years ago) Year housekeeper moved into unit - Moved in 1999 to March 2000 (%) Annual housekeeper moved to unit - Moved in 1995 to 1998 (%) Annual housekeeper moved to unit - Moved in 1990 to 1994 (%) Annual housekeeper moved to unit - Moved in 1980 to 1989 (%) Annual housekeeper
moved to unit - Moved in 1970 to 1979 (%) Annual housekeeper moved to unit - Moved in 1969 or earlier (%) Means of transport to work - Drove car only (%) Means of transport to work - Carpooled (%) Means of transport to work - Public transport (%) Means of transport to work - Bus or trolleybus (%) Means of transport to work - Streetcar or trolley car (%) Means of transport to
work - Subway or increased (%) Means of transport to work - Railway (%) Means of transport to work - Ferryboat (%) Means of transport to work - Taxicab (%) Means of transport to work - Motorcycle (%) Means of transport to work - Bicycle (%) Means of transport to work - Walked (%) Means of transport to work - Other means (%) Working from home (%) Diversity of industry Most
common industries - Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting, and mining (%) Most common industries - Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting (%) Most common industries - Mining, quarrying and oil and gas extraction (%) Most common industries - Construction (%) Most common industries Production (%) Most Common Industries - Wholesale (%) Most Common Industries -
Retail (%) Most common industries - Transport and warehousing, and and (%) Most common industries - Transport and storage (%) Most common industries - Utilities (%) Most common industries - Information (%) Most Common Industries - Finance and Insurance, and Real Estate and Rental and Leasing (%) Most Common Industries - Finance and Insurance (%) Most Common
Industries - Real estate and rental and leasing (%) Most common industries - Professional, scientific and management, and administrative and waste management services (%) Most Common Industries - Professional, Scientific and Technical Services (%) Most Common Industries - Management of companies and companies (%) Common Industries - Administrative and support
and waste management services (%) Most common industries - Educational services, and health and social assistance (%) Most Common Industries - Educational Services (%) Most common industries - Health and social assistance (%) Most common industries - Art, entertainment and recreation, and accommodation and food services (%) Most common industries - Art,
entertainment and recreation (%) Most Common Industries - Accommodation and food services (%) Most Common Industries - Other services, excluding public administration (%) Most Common Industries - Public Administration (%) Professional diversity Most common professions - Management, business, science and arts (%) Most common occupations - Management, business
and financial professions (%) Most common professions - Management professions (%) Most common occupations - Business and financial operations occupations (%) Most common professions - Computer, engineering and scientific professions (%) Most common professions - Computer and mathematical professions (%) Most common professions - Architecture and technical
professions (%) Most common occupations - Occupations in life, physical and social sciences (%) Most common professions - Education, legal, community service, arts and media professions (%) Most common occupations - Community occupations and social services (%) Most common professions - Legal professions (%) Most common occupations - Education, training and
library occupations (%) Most common professions - Art, design, entertainment, sports and media professions (%) Most common professions - Caregivers and technical professions (%) Most common professions - Health diagnosis and treatment of practitioners and other technical professions (%) Most common professions - Health technologists and technicians (%) Most common
occupations - Occupations (%) Most common occupations - Healthcare support professions (%) Most common occupations - Protective occupations (%) Most common professions - Firefighting and prevention, and other protective service workers, including supervisors (%) Most common professions - Law enforcement officers including supervisors (%) Most common professions -
and serving related professions (%) Most common occupations - Construction and soil cleaning and occupations (%) Most common occupations - Personal care and service occupations (%) Most common occupations - Sales and office occupations (%) Most common occupations - Sales and related professions (%) Most common occupations - Office and administrative support
professions (%) Most common occupations - Natural resources, construction and maintenance occupations (%) Most common occupations - Agriculture, fisheries and forestry occupations (%) Most common occupations - Construction and extraction occupations (%) Most common occupations - Installation, maintenance and repair professions (%) Most common occupations -
Production, transport and material moving occupations (%) Most common occupations - Manufacturing occupations (%) Most common occupations - Transport professions (%) Most common occupations - Material moving professions (%) People in group war ailments - Institutionalized population (%) People in group quarters - Penitentiary institutions (%) People in group quarters -
Federal prisons and detention centres (%) People in group quarters - Half-houses (%) People in group rooms - Local prisons and other detention facilities (including police incarcerations) (%) People in Group quarters - Military disciplinary barracks (%) People in group quarters - State prisons (%) People in Group quarters - Other types of penitentiary institutions (%) People in group
quarters - Nursing homes (%) People in group quarters - Hospitals/wards, hospices and schools for the disabled (%) People in group quarters - Hospitals/wards and hospices for the chronically ill (%) People in group quarters - Hospices or homes for the chronically ill (%) People in group quarters - Military hospitals or wards for the chronically ill (%) People in group quarters - Other
hospitals or wards for the chronically ill (%) People in group quarters - Hospitals or drug/alcohol abuse wards (%) People in group quarters - Psychiatric (psychiatric) hospitals or wards (%) People in group accommodation - Schools, hospitals or departments for the mentally handicapped (%) People in group accommodation - Schools, hospitals or wards for the physically
handicapped (%) People in Group quarters - Institutions for the deaf (%) People in Group quarters - Institutions for the blind (%) People in group accommodation - Orthopaedic wards and institutions for the physically handicapped (%) People in group quarters - Wards in general hospitals for patients who do not have an ordinary home elsewhere (%) People in group quarters -
Wards in military hospitals for patients who do not have an ordinary home elsewhere (%) People in group accommodation - Youth institutions (%) People in group grants - Long-term care (%) People in group quarters - Homes for abused, dependent and neglected children (%) People in group quarters - Residential care centres for emotionally disturbed (%) People in group
accommodation - Training schools for juvenile offenders (%) People in group rooms - Short-term care, detention or diagnostic centres for overdue children (%) (%) in group quarter - Type of youth institution unknown (%) People in group quarters - Non-institutionalised population (%) People in group rooms - Student rooms (including off-campus university rooms) (%) People in
group quarters - Military quarters (%) People in group curdling - Based (%) People in group rooms - Barracks, unaccompanied personnel accommodation (UPH), (Recruited/Officer), ;and similar group residences for military personnel (%) People in group quarters - Temporary neighbourhoods for temporary residents (%) People in group quarters - Military ships (%) People in group
quarters - Group homes (%) People in group quarters - Houses or shelters for drug/alcohol abuse (%) People in group quarters - Homes for the mentally ill (%) People in group quarters - Homes for the mentally handicapped (%) People in group quarters - Homes for the physically handicapped (%) People in group quarters - Other group homes (%) People in group quarters -
Religious group quarks (%) People in group quarters - Dormitories (%) People in Group quarters - Agricultural workers dormitories on farms (%) People in group accommodation - Job Corps and vocational training facilities (%) People in group rooms - Other workers' dormitories (%) People in Group quarters - Crews of maritime vessels (%) People in group rooms - Other non-
household situations (%) People in Group quarters - Other non-institutional group quagwars (%) Residents who speak English at home (%) Residents who speak English at home - Born in the United States (%) Residents who speak English at home - Native, born elsewhere (%) Residents who speak English at home - Foreign born (%) Residents who speak Spanish at home (%)
Residents who speak Spanish at home - Born in the United States (%) Residents who speak Spanish at home - Indigenous, born elsewhere (%) Residents who speak Spanish at home - Foreign born (%) Residents who speak other language at home (%) Residents who speak other language at home - Born in the United States (%) Residents who speak other language at home -
Native, born elsewhere (%) Residents who speak other language at home - Foreign-born (%) Class of employees - Employee of private company (%) Class of employees - Self-employed in self-contained company (%) Class of workers - Private non-profit wage and non-profit wage (%) Class of employees - Employees of local authorities (%) Class of employees - State employees
(%) Class of employees - Federal government workers (%) Class of employees - Self-employed in self-contained business and unremunerated family members (%) House heating fuel used in homes and condos - Utility gas (%) Heating the house fuel used in houses and condos - Bottled, tank, or LP gas (%) Heating the house fuel used in houses and condos - (%) Heating the
house fuel used in houses and condos - Heating oil, kerosene, etc. Heating the house fuel used in houses and condos - Coal or coke (%) Heating the house fuel used in houses and condos - Wood (%) House heating fuel used houses and condos - Solar energy (%) House heating fuel used in homes and condos - Other fuel (%) House heating fuel used in homes and condos - No
fuel used (%) Heating the house fuel used in apartments - Utility gas (%) Heating the house fuel used in apartments - Bottled, tank, or LP gas (%) Heating the house fuel used in apartments - Electricity (%) Heating the heating of the house used in apartments - Heating oil, kerosene, etc. Heating the house fuel used in apartments - Coal or coke (%) Heating the house fuel used in
apartments - Wood (%) Heating the house fuel used in apartments - Solar energy (%) Heating the house fuel used in apartments - Other fuel (%) Heating the house fuel used in apartments - No fuel used (%) Status of Armed Forces - In Armed Forces (%) The status of armed forces - Civilian (%) Status of Armed Forces - Civilian - Veteran (%) Status of armed forces - Civilian -
Non-veteran (%) Alcohol consumption - People who drink alcohol every month (%) Alcohol consumption - People who don't drink at all (%) Alcohol consumption - Average days/month alcohol drinking Alcohol consumption - Average drinking/week Alcohol consumption - Average days/year people drink a lot Of Audiometry - Average hearing condition (%) Audiometry - People who
can hear a whisper from a quiet room (%) Audiometry - People who can hear normal voice from a quiet room (%) Audiometry - Ringing, roaring, buzzing (%) Audiometry - Had a job exposure to noise (%) Audiometry - Had off-work exposure to loud noise (%) Blood Pressure &amp; Cholesterol - Has High Blood Pressure (%) Blood Pressure &amp; Cholesterol - Checking blood
pressure at home (%) Blood Pressure &amp; Cholesterol - Often checking cholesterol in the blood (%) Blood Pressure &amp; Cholesterol - Has high cholesterol (%) Consumer behavior - Money spent monthly on food in supermarket /supermarket Consumer behavior - Money spent monthly on food at other stores Consumer behavior - Money spent monthly on eating out Consumer



behavior - Money spent monthly on carryout /delivered food Consumer behavior - Income spent on food in supermarket/supermarket (%) Consumer behaviour - Income spent on food in other stores (%) Consumer behaviour - Income spent on eating out (%) Consumer behaviour - Income spent on carryout/delivered foods (%) Current state of health - General state of health (%)
Current state of health - Blood donors (%) Current state of health - Has blood ever tested for HIV virus (%) Current status - Left-handed people (%) Dermatology - People who use sunscreen (%) Diabetes - Diabetics (%) Diabetes - Had a blood test for a high (%) Diabetes - People taking insulin (%) Dietary Behavior &amp; Nutrition - Dietary Health (%) Diet Behavior &amp;
Nutrition - Milk product consumption (#of products/month) Diet Behavior &amp; Nutrition - Meals Not Prepared at Home (#/Week) Dietary Behavior &amp; Nutrition - Meals of Fast Food or Pizza Place (#/Week) Dietary Behavior &amp; Nutrition - Ready-To-Eat Foods (#/Month) Dietary Behavior &amp; Nutrition - Frozen Meals/Pizza (#/Month) Drug Use - People Who Have Ever
Used Marijuana or HashIsh Drug use - Ever used hard drugs (%) Drug use - Ever used any form of cocaine (%) Drug use - Heroin ever used (%) Drug use - Ever used methamphetamine (%) Health insurance - People covered by health insurance (%) Kidney Disease Urology - Avg. # of times urinating at night Medical conditions - People with asthma (%) Medical conditions -
People with anemia (%) Medical conditions - People with psoriasis (%) Medical conditions - Overweight people (%) Medical conditions - Elderly people who have difficulty thinking or remembering (%) Medical conditions - People who have ever received blood transfusion (%) Medical conditions - People who have difficulty seeing even with glass/contacts (%) Medical conditions -
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more sinus infections (%) Weight - Average height (inches) Weight - Average weight (kilos) Weight - Average BMI Weight - People who are obese (%) Weight - People who were once obese (%) Weight - People trying to lose weight (%) Based on data 2000-2020... Hiding American histogram histogram
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